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Eric Mwamba, DRC/Australia

Journal l’Alternative, Togo

Lives largely in Australia because he

Contributed the Togo chapter amid

tends to get kidnapped or arrested

upheaval and threats during the protests

when he ventures back into his

in his country last August, in which two

country. ‘Masterminds’ long-distance

people were killed and several injured,

investigations in the DRC, Republic of

arrested and imprisoned.

Congo, Ivory Coast and elsewhere in
francophone Africa.

Estacio Valoi, Mozambique

Francis Mbala, DRC

Has followed the devastation brought

In the country and investigating. Facing

by rapacious mining and other looting

considerable pressures and obstacles

in northern Mozambique for years. Is

on a daily basis.

often threatened. Keeps going ‘with the
wind.’

Correspondent Rwanda and Burundi

Lawrence Seretse, Botswana

Due to disappearances and assassinations

Investigates presidency,

of critics and those who question

politicians, military and security

authority in both Rwanda and Burundi,

authorities and business deals in his

our correspondent in these two countries

country.

asked to remain anonymous.

Evelyn Groenink, South Africa
Investigations editor. Author of South

The African Investigative Publishing Collective depends on financial

Africa chapter. Married to former tax

support from partners and friends. Please donate to the African

official who was fired by current South

Investigative Story Fund via www.zammagazine.com/storyfund

African government. Biased against South
African president Jacob Zuma as a result.
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